Your Past, Present and Future

This Month's Chapter Event:

Chapter Meetings are generally held on the third Tuesday
of the month and include networking hour, technical
presentation and dinner. Board meetings are regularly held
on the first Tuesday of the month.

EVENT: Fire Department Operations for
Architects
This month’s presentation and interactive
discussion will be about the logistics involved when
the Fire Department approaches a building on fire
and what happens from the time the fire engine
pulls up to the building to the actual act of fighting
the fire. Who better than Captain Thomas Bull, City
of Worcester Fire Department and Captain of Fire
Prevention, to lead this presentation! This event
will occur on Tuesday, May 18th.

01/19/21 Design Professionals Guide to Sound Isolation
02/16/21 HAZMAT 101 – Understanding the Basics of
Hazardous Materials
03/16/21 Acoustic & Aesthetic Suspended Ceiling
Solutions Using Stone Wool
04/20/21 South High School Site Tour
05/18/21 Fire Department Operations for Architects
06/16/21 Worcester Bravehearts Baseball Game
07/16/21 Construction Industry Summer Open
08/17/21 Summer Brainstorming Session
09/21/21 Architectural Scavenger Hunt
10/19/21 Window Testing Demonstration
11/16/21 Commercial Building Codes in Mass
12/10/21 Holiday Party
- - - - - -

Inside this Issue:
Worcester Board Directory
President's Message
2021 Supply Chain Disruption
Membership Report
Chapter Board Notes
Recap: Building Construction Tour of the New South High
Community School – Part 2
May Program: Fire Department Operations for Architects
June Program: Worcester Bravehearts Baseball Game
July Program: Construction Industry Summer Open

About our Presenter:
Thomas Bull has been with the City of Worcester
Fire Department since 2000 and became Captain of
Fire Prevention in 2013. Part of his responsibilities
is to review the drawings of proposed buildings
within the City of Worcester to ensure that they
meet code and are able to provide firefighters with
the necessary ability to efficiently tackle any fire or
emergency that may arise.

Thank You to Our Sponsors:
Antonelli Construction
Camosse Masonry Supply
Crawford Truck
Dixon Salo Architects
Firestone Building Products
Grove Products
Marsh McLennan Agency
Marvin Windows and Doors
M H Specs LLC
Spectrum Enterprises
Sterling Concrete
Sunbelt Rentals
The Garland Company
Worcester Truck Body

WorcesterShareSource

WHEN:

WHERE:
COST:
RSVP:
May 2021

Tuesday May 18, 2021
5:00 – Networking
5:30 – Program
6:30 – Dinner
Blue Jeans Pizza
270 Park Ave
Worcester, MA
$25 per person
neregcsi@gmail.com
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Worcester CSI Board

From the President's Desk:

President: Martin J. Helly, CSI, CDT

Marty Helly, CSI, CDT

MH Specs LLC
Florence, MA 413.586.7769
martyhelly@verizon.net

Vice President: Peter Caruso, RA, CSI, AIA, LEED AP
Lamoureux Pagano & Associates, Inc.
Worcester, MA 508.752.2831
pcaruso@lpaa.com

Treasurer: Michael Lapomardo, Jr., CSI, CDT
Antonelli Construction Co., Inc.
Worcester, MA 508.753.7436
tevye@townisp.com

Secretary: Michael Sheehan, CSI
Sterling Concrete
North Oxford, MA 978.422.8282
msheehan@sterlingconcrete.net

Chapter Director: Neil Dixon, RA, CSI, CDT
Dixon Salo Architects, Inc.
Worcester, MA 508.755.0533
ndixon@dixonsaloarchitects.com

Chapter Director: Robert Gutmann, CSI
Gorman Richardson Lewis Architects
Hopkinton, MA 508.544.2726
RGutmann@grlarchitects.com

Region Director: Stephen VanDyke, RA, CSI, CDT
Nault Architects, Inc.
Worcester, MA 508.755.6134
steve@naultarchitects.com

We are finally getting back to what we do well here at CSI.
Connect with each other. Share ideas on how to build
better. Learn about building technologies. Move the
construction industry forward in our corner of the world.
Thank you to everyone who has participated in our virtual
sessions, continued to renew their membership, and stayed
with us through this past year plus. It’s great to be back
with in person events.
As designers and builders, we spend a lot of time and effort
to make sure our buildings don’t burn – or that when they
do, the damage is contained and threat to life minimized.
Building, electrical and life safety codes have all been
greatly influenced by if not directly developed in response
to fire events throughout history. So what can we do in the
design and planning to make our buildings function better
when the unthinkable does occur? How can we make sure
the first responders have needed access and support to be
able to save lives and property? How can we reduce the
risks to their safety as well? This month we’ll hear from
Captain Bull on the logistics of fire fighting and have a
chance to learn the answers.
Thank you to our membership who took the time to review
the ballot, vote and support those who volunteer their time
to keep this chapter moving forward. It’s great that a vast
majority of our members take the time to respond and voice
their opinions. In many organizations only a small
percentage those eligible participate. Our new board will
formally take their positions July 1st but they are all
already working to make this a stronger chapter.
Thank you to Peter Caruso of LPA Architects and Mark
Hogan of Fontaine Brothers for our tour of the South High
School project last month. The next generation of
Worcester students will have a great facility to learn and
grow.
We already have a strong slate of learning topics for the
fall, but this month is our last “technical” meeting for the
CSI year (we run our calendar July to June.) That’s not to
say there’s no chance to remain active through the summer
and an opportunity for networking with other industry
professionals. We hae the fun outdoor activities at the
baseball game in June at the Bravehearts Ballpark Picnic
and in July with the annual Construction Industry Summer
Outing golf event and scholarship fundraiser.
See you on the 18th!!
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2021 Supply Chain Disruption
(by Harry Poirier)
Due to a variety of causes inclusive of pullbacks
from business uncertainty and staff shortages due to
the COVID-19 pandemic, import bottlenecks of raw
materials, overland freight capacity (truck and rail),
the winter storm bringing deep cold into Texas and
the Gulf coast as well as many other variables, the
supply situation is uniquely troubling throughout
the Construction industry. Lead times for many
items are getting longer and longer, and confidence
about dates to replenish are hard to come by as
well.
Currently, the marketplace is experiencing supply
constraints and/or delays of:
 Roofing fasteners and plates – critical now due
to wire and coil steel supply constrictions;
 Ongoing truck availability and non-contract
costs – with rail, too, now significantly delayed;
 Various raw materials needed to make roof
membrane products are and will be limited;
 Various raw materials to make insulation are
and will be limited;
 Steel cannisters for urethane adhesives and
other packaging materials are hard to source;
etc.

We remain confident that we will be able to meet
your present and future orders. Certain specialty
products may require additional lead times.
Communication, Coordination, and Teamwork will
be as important as ever navigating through these,
we hope, unique times together.
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Membership Report
(by Steve VanDyke)
Membership in May dropped from 35 to 34 with the
expiration of Mike Gorman of Gorman Richardson
Lewis Architects membership in April. Come on
back Mike! Worcester's roster currently has:





28 Professional Members
4 Emeritus Members
1 Emerging Professional Member
1 Retired Member

Members whose membership is up for renewal this
month include:
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Kendra Likely
Betsy Ellery
Edmund Yesu
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Chapter Board Notes
(by Mike Sheehan)

Recap: Building Construction Tour of
the New South High Community

School – Part 2
1. Reviewed Minutes from the last Board
Meeting.
(by Peter Caruso)
2. Ballot:
 Results
As a follow-up from the first tour in August 2020,
o President- Marty
WCCSI provided another opportunity for attendees to
o Vice President- Mike Sheehan
witness the tremendous progress made to the
o Secretary- Rob Gutmann
construction of the new 360,000sf South High
o Director 1 & 2- Kendra, Roger
Community School here in Worcester. Guided by Peter
Caruso, an Associate Principal at Lamoureux Pagano
o Director 3 & 4- Harry, Peter
Associates Architects, a second tour was given in April
 Neil Dixon has stepped down as Director but
2021 that gave the
remains our BOD Advisor and Member
attendees an opportunity
Emeritus
to see firsthand the
3. Programs:
construction progress as
 May- Fire Presentation, Capt Bull (Peter)
the building nears
Blue Jeans is hosting. Will do pizza, salad and
completion. Scheduled
to reach substantial
some apps for first meeting.
completion in mid-July
 June- Bravehearts Baseball (Mike): Date has
2020, the building
been set and the reservation has been made:
continues to be a hot
th
June 16
spot of construction
 July- Annual Golf Tournament- Mike L.
while the workers
advised that Mark L. and Patty L. are on board
conduct an orchestrated
to help coordinate. July 16th (10am shotgun)
event of coordination among trades. On one end of the
has been booked at Heritage.
building, classrooms have flooring installed and are
awaiting the final cleaning while on the other end of the
 September- The ever-popular Scavenger Hunt
building, ductwork continues to be installed in the
with Steve Van Dyke is still on.
Auto/Diesel shop.
 October- Window Testing (Robb): Robb
 November- Tentative Commercial Bld CodesThe program, which was AIA approved for 1 HSW
Patty Sheehan.
credit, helped attendees recognize emerging trends in
 December- Holiday Party.
design of high schools, identify sustainable design
opportunities, and observe logistical challenges
4. Newsletter:
associated with building a new school on the same site
 Terri needs newsletter information:
as an existing school.
o Pete will write the April Program
recap
The program was very well
o Steve will provide membership data
attended by Architects,
o Mike S and/or Harry will submit an
Contractors, and vendors
article
alike and concluded with
 Terri has the May and June Flyers
some pizza and beverages
5. Region News:
while socially distancing at
the construction site.
 The Region is looking for a Secretary and
President.
WCCCSI would like to again
 The Region Awards Committee is looking for
thank Mark Hogan at
nominees.
Fontaine Bros. for hosting us
 Marty is the Conference Chair
and making sure that the tour
6. Next BOD Meeting: 6/1 ……Willikers
was as successful as it was.
WorcesterShareSource
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FIRE DEPARTMENT
OPERATIONS FOR ARCHITECTS
WHEN:

Tuesday May 18, 2021
5:00 – Networking
5:30 – Program
6:30 – Dinner

WHERE:

TBD

COST:

Program: Free
Dinner: $25 (students free)

Fighting a fire is a dangerous series of orchestrated events that a fire department must carefully maneuver through. When
human lives are at stake, any errors could have severe consequences. The Fire Department in any municipality is well
trained to respond to such a disaster. However small or large a fire may be, the premise is still the same- save lives and
minimize the damage. Architects and Contractors are squarely involved in this. The Architect is responsible for designing
a safe building for its occupants by meeting the building code and the Contractor is responsible for building the design as
proposed. To help ensure these are met, officials with the City of Worcester Fire Department is actively involved with the
initial review of the documents through occupancy.
Thomas Bull has been with the City of Worcester Fire Department since 2000 and became Captain of Fire Prevention in
2013. With a Master of Science in Fire Protection Engineering from Worcester Polytech Institute, a Bachelor of Science
in Civil Engineering from UMass, Amherst, and a Bachelor of Arts in Economics from UMass Amherst, his extensive
education and experience made him well suited to fill the position he currently holds as Captain. Part of his
responsibilities is to review the drawings of proposed buildings within the City of Worcester to ensure that they meet code
and are able to provide firefighters with the necessary ability to efficiently tackle any fire or emergency that may arise.
This month’s presentation and interactive discussion will be about the logistics involved when the
Fire Department approaches a building on fire and what happens from the time the fire engine
pulls up to the building to the actual act of fighting the fire. Who better than Captain Bull to lead
this presentation!

The program is pending approval by the AIA for 1 HSW continuing education credit.
After participating in this program, attendees will be able to:
1. Understand the code requirements of the IBC, how Massachusetts has modified them and
how MGL c.148 s.26 further empowers the Fire Official as an Authority Having Jurisdiction.
2. Identify the various types of firefighting equipment used to fight a fire and their impact on building and site
design.
3. Understand the logistics of how a fire department puts out a fire or responds to an emergency.
4. Properly locate building elements related to firefighting such as FDC’s, FACP, and Annunciators, standpipes, and
other items in positions most advantageous to firefighters.

So, come and learn how fire fighters approach a burning building and risk their lives to save yours.
Please RSVP to Terri Bracken at neregcsi@gmail.com
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